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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, , lCMBOSSING-MACIIINEl.-I, CLAPPER, Osna

burg, Ohio. This invention is an impl'�vement 
Ag ricultural Itnplements. in machines for forming and ornamentmg hal-

SIIOCK-LOA])I;\;(J APPARATUS. - A, C. i low clay building tile. The machine may be 
HAI,j)\ H.ll}<}LL, 'rama, IO\\"H. The ('onst!'tH:tion ! quickly adjusted to emboss one 01' more sur
o( this apparatus is s\l(·h as to elevate and' faces of a tile as it passes through the form
deposit the shock of grain in a vertical path, ing die, or it may be arranged to permit the 
whpl'pby the sho('k lnay be stood HV on end' fonnation of a tile without embossing. 
(or the pnrpose of tran"vortation. A hoisting 
nWf'hanj�m is lJrovided whkll is operable by 
th(, advandng mOVf:'lllPnt of the lllading ap
Vll ratns, whereby the load may be conveniently 
deposited in transport vehicles. 

HUGAR-CANE COC>YEYER.-C. II. Mc
:r--:ALLY, \Yaipahu, IIaw!lji Ty. This sugar-cane 
conveyer is a self-propelled machine which con
veys cane and loads it upon ears, thereby sav
ing a large amount of manual labor and ena
bling a small number of men to do the work 
which hitherto required six or seven times as 
many men. 

C(nlpl{]'�HS A,,]) PACKJ;m.-J. H. <i ltll<'FIN 

and H. C. AN1HJH:-;());,� Van Alstyne, Ti'XH:-{, 'rhis 
machine, which is adavted for ('omIH'essing, 
packing and baling eotton or the like, will 
operate aulollwtieally to form the bat as the 
material is received from the gin. and will fold 
the bat back and forth in even layers in the 
press, forming a complete and symmetrkal 
bale. 

ST.nIP-( 'A;'\('EU;,\(; MACIIINK-G. 
SH}mWOOD, 13G Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. 
The stamp-cancelling maelIine- embodies a car
rier and a holder t hpl'�lon arranged to SP('llru 
the letter by the action of atmospheric pres-

Engineering Ilnprovelllents. sure, and to ('OllYPY the same to and past 

LOCOMOTIVE V ALYE-GEAR.-H. MAX- the cancelling devices. A novel construction 

WELL, West Oakland. Cal. The valve-gear is, 0: parts is provi?ed which permits tile opera
arranged to actuate the admission valves from I tlOn of the machme. 
the 10 omotive engine and p('l'lllits the manipu
lation of a separate va l \'<' by the en
gine':�r for qukkly t'<"H'l'sil)� t1w engine inde
pendently of the motion of the admission valve
gea'r, thus preventing the flying back of the 
reversing lever. 

UHI-,,\IllC>(:-:\LV'lIlC>!<:.-\Y. II. 
Sycamore, Ohio. The invention relates pal'-
tlclllar1y to impron'lllNlt:.; in 111::-v'1i111(', for 
grinding 01' sharpening lawn-mower blades, and 
the objP('t is to provide a ma('hine of simple 
('OllNtru('t ion by means of which the blades 

HET.\I:-';!X(; \''\],\'1':, -\Y. (; . L.Dlil. CilY' may be quickly and accnrately ground without 

of :;Uexico, .:Uexlco, The iun'llt ion relates to I J'i�mnv[ni! the same from the mowing-machine. 
fluid pressure brakes of the \Yestinghouse type, 
and aims to provide a new and improved i'\.·tnin
ing valve arTanged to hold all\Olllali,·all.\' the 
full pressure on the brakes while recharging the 
auxiliary reservoir, so that releasing does not 
take place until the full pressure is obtained 
in the auxiliary reservoir, to which the re

llIedical Appliances. 

CLl:'<lI('AL TIlEIUIO.\U:'lTH.-.T. F. W,N-
j)f'L.i'1i and R. C. S'rUl<'Elt, Norwieh, N. Y. This 
thermometer is held against b!'{�akag() in a 
casing in which it is SUll1IH'l'gl�d in an anti
septic solution. The construction is such as to taining valve is set. 

OIL-FEEHEIt.-" L. G. XILS{
.
)�� New �or�, �.:;r:: �:�n�'!�),�l�:)n
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bolts or lag screws are secured from opposite 
sides. The second invention has a more gen
eral application, and provides a locking device 
by which the insertion of the bolt from one 
side will operate to make the lock or holder 
fast in its place and also secure the bolt from 
accidentally loosening. 

gYELgT. - 1. W. (;11.1'0", New Bedford, 
Mass. As usually constructed eyelets have a 
uniform thickness of metal in both the tubular 
body and L!,,' flange. In attaching the eyelet 
to a boot or shoe, the flange is bent or curved 
down, and in sHch overation it is liable to 
be changed and distorted in form. Mr. Giles 
has invented an eyelet which is not subject to 
such distortion. 

PT:ZZLEl.-M. ('OIlY. New York, N. Y. In 
thi, puzzle a cord is required to be several' 
Hnles wound around a rod against an abutting 
dl'vic('. and retainer is provided which, when 
removed ('omplctcly releases the tie from the 
rod. The .uT.1l1gemeni of the rod, abutting 
device and rem()\"ilhlc retainer is such that if 
the tie is not properly tied it will be held fast 
on removal of the retainer. 

SIIOE-l'OLISIIER.-R DE B.�UN, Passaic, 
:-'; . •  1. '111e invention relates to a device fOt' 
polishing shoes, the device being especially 
adapted for individual use and being of ,;uell 

construction and arrangement t.hat. it may be 
effectiyely and easily used on one's own shoes 
and I:eadily carried from place to place, so as 
to be within convenient reach. 

SAD-IRON I1ANDLE.-C. '1'. DEMAREST, 
Hackensack, N. J. This handle is designed 
for convenient and quick attachment to and 
detaehment from a single-crass-bar sad-iron. 
The constl'uction is simple and positive in 
adioll, and the handle is loeked in place with
out t he use of a spring liable to lose its re
siliency under the influence of the heat radi
ating from the sad-iron. 

IJERltICK-]'RAME AND JOINT-COUPLING 
TIIEHEFOR.-J. IL LOHNml(, Bradford, Pa. 
The derrick frame which is adapted for use in 
drilling deep wells may be formed either of 
wood or of m('tal, and combines novel details 
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adjusted to contribute to the stability of the 
boat, and it further comprises a novel form of 
hull and emergency float. 

POULTRY-ROOST.-J. H. F. Encl(:-;y,. Walla 
Walla, Wash. This poultry-roost is designed 
for use in poultry houses and is arranged 
to prevent the fowls from contacting one with 
the other while roosting. It also hrings vermi
dde in close proximity to the roosting fowl 
witl.wut the latter touching it. 

ltEVOLnl\(+ CIIDl1\'EY-('.U'.-A. K and F. 
J. COOK, Lawrenceburg. Ind. 'rhis revolving 
chimney cap is a substitute for high smoke
stacks and will prevent the wind from blow
ing the smoke back into the chimney, as the 
improved cap turns with the wind and in
BnrCB a perfect draft. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by lIlunn & Co. for ten cents each. 

Please state the name of the patent ee, title of 

the invention, and date of this paper. 

6usinus and Pusonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFUI,I,Y.-You 

wili tind inquiries for cprtaill classes of articles 
nUl nbered jn consecutive order. If yO�i manu· 
facture these �roods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the ln formation. In every ease it is neces
sary to give the nUHlber ot' the -inquiry. 

MUNN &; CO. 
Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 

Inquiry iNo. 2S43.-For manufacturers of saw 
sharpeners. tool grinders, etc. 

AUTos.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 

Inquiry No. �S4:4.-For makers of power cider 
mIlls. 

For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
IUQuil'Y No. ��.'J:).-For makers(of machines for 

manutacturing pearl barley. 

•• L. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

IIIQuiry No. 2846.-For manufacturers of bending 
and die forging apparatus for makIng light and medium 
chains with blacksmIth forge. 

WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co .. Mt. Hully, N. J. 
Inquiry No. 2�4".-For a rotnry fan or pump to 

create the most perfect vacuum of 10 or 12 lbs. to the 
square inch. 'l'he vacuum to be in an air cylinder I 
it. 4 In. in diameter and 2 H. S in. long. 

oils changes with the temperature, al"o when In.'' rAT, : L�SI�S._-D: A. l,AKL,
: 

Schen:c
gasoline and the like is fed through needle' tad,\� N. 'I . . rIllS :Iosmg and lockmg de."lce 
valves, foreign varti<' les ('aITied with the oil; may be readIly applIed to dental flask sectl?ns 

to securely dose and lock tllem tug('IIH:!' WIth
out requiring much exertion on the part of the 

of construction tllat adapt the pans for very 
conyenient and reliable connection when the Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

frame is being erected, and also permit their Lane Mfg-. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
intf'rfpl'P with the flow. and in ('arbul'�ters 
",hpre ail' is forced in ",i I II the gasoline, the 
light portions of tile oil arp ('a!Tied off leav
ing a reRidne d�flienlt to evaporate. The object 
of the preRent invention iR to p rovide a feeder 
in which the above difiit-ulti('s will be obviated. 

operator. ready detachment when the derrick is to be n
!;
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zl"ti?:-;;:For dealers in second-band 

Hard,,,are. 

removed. 
Dl;]NTAL APPLIANCE.-II. K LI;':!),\H, SAFETY OE\-')(,I': FOR GAS-LINES.-J. C. Greatbend, Kans. 'l'his appliall<'" is adapted FI'lDUX. Strattanville. l'a. The safety device for use in the eOl'1'ection of irregularities of is designed to guard against gas escaping in the teeth to establish harmonious relations be-

tween the jaws. The deviee enables t1w oper- the house-service pipes in case the flames of 

ator to make use of all the teeth in each dental tll(, burner have gone out owing to lack of 
gas supply. The arrangement is such that the 
line is automatically shut off in case the gas 
pressure falls below a predetermined degree, 
and the line is kept closed until the safety 
device has been reset manually. 

Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. 
The Garvin Machine Co.,149 Varick. cor. Spring Sts .• N. Y. 

I nquiry No. 2S49.-For a burner for attaching tu 
a huuse furnace sothat oil can be used instead of coal. 

We design and build special and automatic machinery 
for all purposes. The Amstutz�Osborn Company, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

InQuit·y No. 2�aO.-For an apparatus for plaCing 
in a vertIcal furnace so as tu use oil  as tuel. 

IDEAS VEV};LOPEJJ.-])eMigning, draughting machinc 
work for inventor.s and uthers. Charles E. Hadley. 584 
Hudson Street, New York. 

NU'I'-LOCK.-'r. C. Houx �L\X, Summit, J\.Iiss. arch as a reciprocal anchorage for ('hanging 
This mIt-lock is partknlarly adaplN} for nse the relative "Imp!' of I1lax ill " , and at the same 
on fish-plate bolt-nuts. One member of the I 

time pen�its the . openin? and .closing of the 
lock consiets of a washer having a tube formed mOlltl� WIthout I�terfenng WIth �he force 
un the lower earner in which a movable spring, used m the correctIOn of the deformIty. 

('(liter is held in engagement with the nut to i A1A:-lSA(;I': -lIIACUINI': - C. l'F\XH("OfIlll' 
prevent it from turning. I and J. SIEFF!:I'T. Chicago, Ill. The invention 

WEATlIEH-STHIP.-ll. lI1. W 111'1'1:'''' , Spo-
111Quiry No. 2S51.-For some economical fuel to kane, 'Vash. The weater-stl'ip is adapted for be used instead ot coal. 

'relates to a massagp·mnl"iline fot' the usc of 
G-AS-R1TR�ER.-�r. lI{jLL.\XD. New York, N. barbers, physicians. nHl'HeS and otbl'l''!4, suitY. The bmner is made of cast metal. the able fOI' general lise and also fot. special use 

parts of which may be readily placed to- UJlon the face ami scalp. 'I'll" machine runs 
gether and tightly ('Iamped. The construction smoothly and safely without any appreciable 
is such that three rows of jets may be di- jar and its effect upon the person operated 
reded to, and mingled a t. the horizontal ('enter upon is ve:'y agreeable. 

use upon the bottom of a door, to render the Manufacturers of patent, articles, dies. stamping 
same \Yealh(,J·�tight. It consists of a movable tools. light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com
panel so "ttached to the door as to be lifted pany, 18 Soutb Canal Street, Cbicago. 
out of engagement with the floor when the Inquiry No. 28a2.-For machinery for makIng a 
door is opening 01' Rhutt in,;.:;. but is held under spring WIre hook. 

spring pressure against the floor when the Clippings of everything printed on any subject in the 
door is closed. American and foreign press. United States Press Clip-

of the hllnH'l'. forming a practically continuous :\IUSICAL I ); HTIt I ')11';:s'T.--I L LANGFELDERJ 
ping Bureau. 153 Lasalle Street, ChicagO, Ill. 

InQuir� No. 2853.-For machinery for making 
bone and Ivory buttons. 

body of gas and giving a steady flame of great 
heat. 

('O:llBI;\;En DO'CBLE ESCUTCHEON A:\D 
PAIN'!' PROTECTOR.-S. THo'll'SOX. Chi<-ago, 
Ill. The invention relates to a means for pro
tecting the painting and enameling of fine 
doors and to provide a more ornamental and 
servkeable combined escutcheon for door-locks. 
l\leans are further provided for protecting the 
door-plate against injury. 

Machines and Mechanical Devi('es. 

Vehicles and Their Accessories. 

VEIIICLE - BHAKK - \\'. A. CRITCHLOW, 
Vancouver, Canada. This brake is antomatic
"11,\' brought into action by the pressure of the 
neck-yoke, saddle, back-strap, and breeching 
\"hen the horse or team is holding back. The 

Berlin, Germany. The invention relates to 
c!therns, guitar-citherns, and the like, and pro
vides a new and improved musical instl' llrrlPnt 
arranged to permit of readily sounding the 
"tring, by the use of flexible hammers pressed 
and released by the finger of the performer. 

PEY](,E FOR .\.HltESTIX(! RUNAWAYS,-
construction is such that the brakes will l)e F. J<J. AH";l!.)). Salt Lake City, Utah. The im
off when llw horse or team pulls ahead OJ' when proved deviee consists essentially of a wire 
til(' vehicle is backed. cable or other flexible member stretched "cross II BfCYCLE.-G. 1\1. LILBUR�, Haverstraw, K the street at a snitable height to arrest the 
Y. A no\"(>1 ('OIlst r�H't i on of the bicycle frame further forward movement of the runaway 

I and a novel In('lll,,(j of driving the machine anilllaL The cable is wound on a reel provided 
SI�c,j'�-TeRXIX ( J lJEYI(,E, - (;. B. U,\un",m. permits a great redudion in size of the frame with H resistance device which tends to op

Ilaverhill. Alass. This invention relat(,B to a of this improved wheel, and also enables the pose with increasing force its continued rota
device for turning the heel 01' counter of a shoe. gearing of the bkyde to be changed while tion. 
It is adapted to be used in connection with a the rider is in motion. The driving me chan- LIS E -U n 11'. _ .. 1'. L. FEllI"", New lOI'l" N. Y. previollsly patented device for turning the toe ism is so aITanged as to leave no parts ex- lIlr. Ferre provides a gripping and coupling deor front part of a shoe. When the two devices posed 10 the d llst. vice fOI' clothes-lines, running over pulleys at-
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l;� turnin;� OTH'I'Htions may be Ilerf01'med. 
have been granted to ),11'. "�illiams fljl' hn- slaek without the trouble and annoyance of ty-

CllL\ltETTI, -lIlACHI:-.iK - J. C. IIANHE�- ]lrovements in ,']Iipl", fipl'O,'k.'twlh'('h. These, ing the ends of the line together. 
ELLEHAJoI)IEH, �2 Oehlenschlagersgade, Copen- being improvE'l11C'nts on a pl'evion� inv('ntion, "�ATgTt _ "�IIEEL. _ S. HHt'LT/'. Strongshagpn, Denmark. 'rhe impJ'oYement relatf's to provide for the adiu:-;tlllPHt of the l'Pctilincat' town, Pa. The invention relates to a watera tillf)I',fol'tniug' .�echani�m

. 
in which a . mold . Is I ball bearings used

· 
to diminish thp fl'k: jnn wheel arrangrd to tU1'n on a vertkal axis and employed to whIch a la,el of tobacco IS dehv- between the arms ,,\ the <,lliptk sprocket-wheel having peripheral buckets aded on by a stream ered, the la.h't· being divided or cut off by I and the corresponding arms on the pedal nank. : of wal"" direeted into 01' against the buckets the action of a combined plunger and ('Ill 1e'1' ' A fmther improvement proyides means fal' l diagonally to the frame of the wheel. mechanism. 'rhe plunger Pt'l"Y('t4 to pack (he' excluding dust withoul int(�t'i\\l'ing with the 

DeSigners and builders of automatIC and special 
machines of all kinds. Inventions perfected. 'l'he W. 
A. Wilson Machine Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Inquiry Xo. 2St,4.-]'or makers of machinery for 
turmng grindstones. 

'l'he celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety OB 
gng-ine is b"V.ilt by the De La Yergne Refngerating Ma� 
chine Company. Foot of East l:1Sth Street, New York. 

H 
l.�{!��IJIrJt�·r��aa.-For the manufactUrers of the 

INVEXTIONS DEVELOPE D.-Designing and building 
of labor�saving machineti and general engineering. L 
J. ZImmerman, Elect. and Mech. Engineer, 106 Center 
St., N. Y. 

InQuir�� No. 2856.-For machines for making 
toothpiCKS. 

An experienced business man desires correspondellCc 
with party requiring- lUeans for developing. manufac
facturing or nlarketil,g a patented specialty of merit. 
Address Specialty, Box 773, Xew York. 

Inquit'Y No. 2SJ7.-For manufacturers of small 
ice ID .. cllines. 

'" A;\'TEJ).-A chemical method for treating Copper 
tailin;!s containing olle Imlf percent copner, one tenth 
(1�10) uUlice gold. twu (2) OUllces silver. Address 
Copper 'l'alliu/!:s. Box 773. Scientific American. 

InQniry �o. ���)8.-Fur makers of broom rua
clJmel Y · 

$500 down to me and pay fees for obtaining foreign 
llU,tPllt� will give half interest in a very valuable invell� 
t lOll. Patent allowed in l!. �. Article selli:Jg. InvesL
i;!ate fuJJy. �o agellts. J. )'1., Box 773, New York. tobac('o and press it down between the ]>1'0""- shifting movement of the SIJrocket-wheel. ELE( 'THI< ' BEETlI \'1';< II I'�A,],ER, ,-11. V(l(iE-

ing-molds. It also serves to shut off the space L"B1R, Xf'w('astle. Cal. The invention relates to 11Iquil'�' N n. 2�a9.-For a plant for refining abuut 
in which the tobaeco is loeated, as the molds illllH'OV('UH'nrS in beehive twa tPl'� wherein ('h�('· 500 barrels of crude uil per uay. 

are nearIng ea('h other. in such a manner that Miscellaneous Inventions. t ddty is uRed to gf' llf'rate heat to warm and LeT ME �'ELL YOUR PATENT.-I have purchasers 

the entire quantity of the tolia("'o cut off is FOOT-\L\lt:lIEIt, -.T. P. J\lcAlme, Piedmont, <fl',\' the inside of a IlI'chive and preserve col- 'N:ti}i
."g. Cbarles A. Scott, Granite Bldg., Rocbester, 

gathered together and no portion of the samc Al 'rhe foot-wanner is of (,(}]lynplnlt ('on- oniE's of b\'p:.: during very cold weatllel'. 'rhe _ .  , ' 
is lost. 

a. . . . ' � . hPHtPl' comprises an ()p(\n�t:'nd tube held in an: InQUlry No., 2860.-]or dealers ln shingle mIlls 
structlon to be llsed In buggIes and Vf'llleles, ' .  . f and llludel sawl:i. 

VENDING-lIIACIII:-.iE.-J. C. DE JANISCH, ' [,"' keeping' the lege and feet of the oc('upant i op." nln,g �n the IllVC wall. and adapted to con-
An eminent firm of engineers, largely interested in 

Paris, }1"'1rance. This illY('lHi'Hl provides a ma- warm beneath the lap-robe. Provision is made 't��n a� \nCandescent electnc lamp WhICh sup- hydraulic and hand lifts. desire to represent a fir8t� 
chine for automatically supplying the public for the burning of one or more lamps, and p Ies t Ie Ieat. class maker of electrical lifts in Great Britain. Every 

with postage stamps, postal ("!I'd" letter ('ards. radiating heat therefrom. SANITARY lU':CEI"['ACLE AND CESS- prospect of bUsilless on a large scale if suitable work 

or other similar articles of predetermined value rOOL J I,' McCoy and T N GILMORE New can be offered at reasonable prices. Either on commis� 
BOI/I'�LOCK,- IT, A. S'l'OCKMAN, Johannes- .- . . 

� .  
. .  , -" 

sion or would buy and pay for goods dehvered. Apply on the insertion of a coin of proper value. burg. South Afl'i.'an Hepllblic. MI'. Stockman Orleans, La. The Improved sanitary recep-
Watts. Fincbam & Co., 17 Billiter Bldgs., London, E. C. Means are provided to prevent spurious coins has received two pat�nts for improvements in tacle and C0""pool is so ananged that the 

from operating the machine. bolt-locks which are designed especially for Rolid matter discharging therein will be lique- m
��:hui�c��es.

2�61.-For dealers in flre brick 

REVERSIBLE DRIVING MECIIANISM.-C. use in mine shafts for securing the upright fied before passing inlo the earth under the 
Inquiry No. 2862.-For manufacturers of fire 

S. PARCELLS, 'Villard, N. Y. rphiR, mechanism guides to the Cl'oRs-timbers. 'rile invention will disintf'grating action of the ammonia contained brick along the Mississippi. Ohio or Cumberland rivers. 

is of simple construction and iR adapted for use be fOllnd llsf'flll. hO\Y('H\I'. in any location in thE' rp('Pjitadl:'. 
in connection with motor 01' hOI·seless carriages whel·e it is desired to bolt together timbers 
to change the speed of the driven shaft without which are subjected to vibration tending to 
altering the speed of the motor, the motor IO()H('n them. The first invention is especially 
fUnning at one speed at all times, designed for shaft work in mines where two 

BOAT.-C. SCHA.m. Superior, Neb. The in
vention relates particularly to boats as dis
tinguished from large vessels It comprises 
a Dovel form of centerboard whicb may be 

© 1902 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Inquiry No. 2S63.-�'or manufactUrers of steam 
ploughing outfits. 

Inquiry No. 2864.-For dealers in dredging and 
excavating machinery. 

Inquiry No. �86;'i.-For dealers in non·refillable 
bottles. 
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